
“Here is classical music that breaks new ground. The Bible has always inspired great 

artistic expression, but this fresh, contemporary libretto and score carry that 

inspiration to a new generation. It is always wonderful to see the Bible working 

creatively in and through the arts: Derek Wensley and David Perkins are to be 

applauded for this work” 

Luke Walton, Arts Development Officer , Luke Walton, Arts Development Officer , Luke Walton, Arts Development Officer , Luke Walton, Arts Development Officer , Bible SocietyBible SocietyBible SocietyBible Society 

 “There is clearly a hunger for music that is a lively re-creation of past harmonies, a 

peel of beautiful, ear-ingratiating sounds that eschews idiom of dissonance and 

unfamiliar intervals, yet has a contemporary ring” 

Kenneth Carter,Kenneth Carter,Kenneth Carter,Kenneth Carter, ‘C ‘C ‘C ‘Classicallassicallassicallassical Source Source Source Source’’’’    

 “An oratorio is a special kind of drama, inviting us into a powerful story through 

poetry and music. Re:Creation invites us into the world’s supreme story…of the love 

of God embodied in Jesus Christ. I cannot imagine a better way to celebrate it 

through this vision which that has brought an artistic dream to reality”                          

Roberta Rominger, General Secretary of the United Reformed ChurchRoberta Rominger, General Secretary of the United Reformed ChurchRoberta Rominger, General Secretary of the United Reformed ChurchRoberta Rominger, General Secretary of the United Reformed Church 

“Re:Creation is evangelical in its very best sense. The vision of God’s work is wide as 

it effortlessly and imaginatively weaves texts from the New and the Old 

Testaments…it never loses its focus on God’s love and delight in his creation”         

Kenwyn Pierce, Editor ‘ Inside OuKenwyn Pierce, Editor ‘ Inside OuKenwyn Pierce, Editor ‘ Inside OuKenwyn Pierce, Editor ‘ Inside Out’t’t’t’‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ Council for World MissionCouncil for World MissionCouncil for World MissionCouncil for World Mission 

“Local music festivals and special combined choir events would find this a challenging                 

and worthwhile project to undertake, and it is one which churches everywhere should          

be proud to promote” 

Ray Adams, Deputy General Secretary, The United Reformed Church 2002Ray Adams, Deputy General Secretary, The United Reformed Church 2002Ray Adams, Deputy General Secretary, The United Reformed Church 2002Ray Adams, Deputy General Secretary, The United Reformed Church 2002----2009200920092009    

 

“No one could doubt the sheer zest of the celebratory passages in Perkins’s always 

attractive and frequently colourful score. Musically, Re:Creation is good to sing 

(with) moments of flair and imagination. .... If there were shades of Godspell or 

Lloyd Webber in certain soothing harmonies, there were plenty of places where the 

idiom worked well, not least a lively almost Walton-like scherzo in the tense part 3 

(“God’s Creativity Resisted”); in the writing midway for a chastened choir; and in the 

imaginative, at times desolate, writing for the Voice of God. 

Without a doubt, the real quality of this new oratorio lies in the text by Derek 

Wensley.  Plenty of such texts are too obvious ... his biblical selection traces fresh 

paths” 

Roderick Dunnett,Roderick Dunnett,Roderick Dunnett,Roderick Dunnett,    Church TimesChurch TimesChurch TimesChurch Times    
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“…tuneful, exciting, dramatic and a joy to work on” 

 

“It stirred my heart.  There were tingles down my spine” 

 

“A wonderful experience… a majestic and powerful presentation” 

 

 

“We will continue to pray that this masterly work will find its 

rightful niche in the music world today, and that the truths it 

embodies may continue to inspire and bless” 

Roger and Faith Forster, co-founders, 

Ichthus Christian Fellowship 
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